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of the mound is to be gleaned while taking a trial excavation at this place. Loose: sculptures of Sakti and
Vighneswara are in the vicinity. It is learnt from the local people that the mound is the central point of
military operations,
5.	Damara Cherla, Boorgampadu Mandal, Khammam District.
The village is 2 kms. from the road and can be reached by walk,
Traces of stone alignments arc noticed in, the fields of Sri Yalhmki Satyauarayana, The nature
of the structure is to "be gleaned by taking a trial excavation. A low pot sherds of mi, black and dull red
wares were noticed in the fields of Sri Gurram Pilchiah, Sri Appaiah and Sri Satyanarayana*
6.	Koundinyamukti,   Boorgampadu  Mandal^   Khammam  District*
The village is at a distance of 2 kms, from tlwromt It is a kilometre from th<* river and is
encircled by forest.
There is a temple on the right bank of the river in the village, dedicated by sage KouwlinyawUo
performed penance and established the temple. It is named after the grrat saint. Tin* main idol and
the linga placed in the garbhagriha were disturbed by tlu" treasure hunters. Behind the temple, a brick
alignment belonging to ancient period is noticed. A trial exploration is recommended luw. On the
other side of the temple there is a dilapidated mandapa partly under debris. There is a possibility of tracing
loose sculptures under the debris. The sculptures available in live vicinity of tin* temple are recommended
for being shifted to a safer place.
7.	Kukunoor 9 Kukunoor Mandal> Khammam District.
The village can be approached by bus from Boorgampadu which is at a distance of 40 kms, A
few traces ofgadi (fort) are noticed in this village. The area is recommended for trial exploration to glean
further details of the village. A few brick bats of the ancient period are noticed in this ar<ea? and the few
loose sculptures found in the vicinity of the village are recommended to be shifted to a safer place*.
8.	Rudramakota, Velerupadu Mandal, Khammam District.
The village situated on the other bank of the river Godavari can be approached from Kunavaram
by boat. It can also be reached from Kukunoor on foot, The village is found to be very potential from
archaeological point of view. A square 1m. Xl m. brick structure of ancient period, is noticed
in the premises of Sri Palivila Babu Rao. A brick cclla like structure of 3 m. X 3 m. is also noticed in the
same premises. The structure consists of post holes. The size of the brick is 14" x 10" X 4", A trial explo-
ration is recommended here*
A megalithic site is noticed at a distance of one kilometre to the village, situated at the foot of the
hillock locally known as "Danavai Gutta", The burials axe mainly rouixd and rectangular dolmenoid
cists with and without capstones, (probablyjmissing). Trial exploration is recommended here.

